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Discovers Happiness in Adversity

In the farm sections fences, bsrna
and aheds were demolished and hay
stacks blown away. C. A. Chesser,
who operates a large farm four miles
west of Baker, reported the loss of
all his standing crops, destruction of
a barn and milk shed and loss of all
his hay.

IRON MAN' FARLEY

WORN' BY DUTIES;

SEEKS VACATION
fry? v p;-- SHE ALONG COAST

VANCOUVER. Wash., July 16.

(AP) J. N. Emej-so- of Pullman.
Wash., state republican central com-

mittee chairman, last night named

four "presidential hopes" for the re-

publican party In 1936.

They were: Colonel Frank Knox.
Chicago publisher; Senator Arthur H.

Vandenberg Governor Alf
Langdon of Kansas and Governor
Hoffman of New Jersey.

Emerson recently returned from a
tour of the east.

The Washington G. O. P. ohleftain
also said that the coast lumber strike
waa no surprise to him as he had
heard predictions by communists in
New York last January that this year
there would be a strike of greater
magnitude than last summer's long-
shore difficulties.

He also declared speakers at that
time were skeptical of effecting a
strike in San Francisco, alnce they
did not consider such action was suc-

cessful In the golden gate city last
year. He said that It waa boasted by
communists that they had members
In labor unions and at least one or-

ganizer In every major United States
college.

Meteorological Report

July 16. 1033
Forecasts

Medford and vicinity: Fair to-

night and Wednesday; somewhat
cooler tonight.

Oregon: Generally fair tonight and
Wednesday, but cloudy on coast;
somewhat cooler Interior of south
and east portions tonight.

Temperature a year ago today
Highest. 84; lowest, 54.

Total monthly precipitation, trace;
deficiency for the month. 0.25 of an
inch. ' Total precipitation since Sep-
tember I. 1934. 15.88 inches:

for the season, 1.88 Inches.

Relative humidity at fi p. m. yes-

terday. 19 per cent; fi a. m. today,
74 per cent.

Sunrise tomorrow, 4:50 a. m.
Sunset tomorrow, 7:44 p, m.

Observations Taken at 5 A. M.,
nnth Meridian Time
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EVELYN BRENT

in Hollywood. Betty Brent Is remem-
bered for the good roles she had
in "Underworld." "The Last Com-

mand," "Interference," "The Silver
Horde." for instance rather than
for the series of inept "starring ve-

hicles" which were her lot before she
left Paramount to

One thing that Impressed her on
her tours In the theater was the way
fans, supposedly fickle, remember for-
mer favorite.

"They wanted to know, time and
again, about Bessie Love, and Pris-cill- a

Dean and Monte Blue, why they
haven't had more breaks in pictures.
Ruth Roland, too," says Betty.

HAUPTMANN TRIAL

A ROMAN HOLIDAY

WASHINGTON, July 16. ( AP) J.
Edgar Hoover, director of the Justice
department's bureau of Investiga-
tion, today termed the Hauptmann
trial a "disgusting spectacle" and
"Roman holiday."

Ho thus registered vigorous agree-
ment with criticism voiced by a com-

mittee of the American Bar associa-
tion. The committee, It was disclosed
yesterday, will say In a report to the
association that "to treat a simple
trial as a public show ... is to
cheapen life Itself."

Hoover, who directed the Justice
agents' part in the hunt that re-

sulted In the arrest of Bruno Rich-

ard Hauptmann for the kidnaping
and murder of the Lindbergh baby,
said :

"I worked on the cafe and I am
convinced Hupfmnn was guilty.
But I think a man who la on trial
for his life is entitled to a little
consideration.

"This thing of making a circus
out of a murder trial is disgusting.
I would be the first to pooh-poo- h

false dignity, but I think there are
certain proprieties that should be
observed."

"The press Is not to blame." he
added. "If you put on a freak show,
the press will report It as such. II
you put on a dignified trial. I am
convinced the newspapers will cover
It as such.

"The Bar association Is to be

praised In taking a vigorous stand."

All Scats at
CCC Legion - Elks75 C Smoker
High School Field

Friday Night

PLANS RUSHED BY

LEGION, ELKS, CCC

Plan for the big

boxing card to be staged on the high
arhool ground Friday evening were
nenrtng completion today witn a

number of committees hard at work
Dr. Fred O. Bunch is general chair

man for the affnlr. with Roy Elliott,
Fred Frye, and Earl Foy. Legion com

mander, mutlntlng. Joe FllPgel, ic
Oarlock unci Earl York are in charge
of the ticket wile, which Is being
conducted in Medford by the 20 Boy
Scouts of Troop 7.

Rudy Sleight of the Elks' lodge Is

In charge of the ring and Dr. Buncii
and Roy Elliott are handling the se
lection of referee and officials. Fred
Frye, prominent Legionnaire, will an
nounce the card.

Earl Foy is In charge of publicity,
and Chief of Police Clatous MrCredle
will have a special police detail on
the grounds.

Two Med ford CCC championships
will be at stake on the card, with
Rudy Lewir, 158, South Fork, defend-

ing his newly won middleweight
crown against Bill Shupck, 157, of
Coos Head.

Stan ("Silk") Stockins, 133, smooth
battler from China Flats, will meet
Jess Savickey, 132, South Fork's
"Frankenstein,' with the winner to
be awarded the district lightweight
crown. Six other stellar bouts will
be announced (toon.

Proceeds of the card will go to send
Robert Gale of Troop 7, Mcdford Boy

Scouts, to the national Scout en-

campment In Washington, D. C, next
month. The troop is sponsored by
the American Legion which, with the
Elks' lodge. Is handling arrangements
for the card.

The fights will be staged out of
doors under powerful arc lights, with
the curtain raider starting at 8 o'clock.
The new bleachers at the senior high
school athletic field will be used to
eat the crowd. Advance ticket nates

Indicate a record crowd for an out-

door fight card here.

SEALS THIS WEEK

rvr I he Associated Press
Although Sacramento started out

with a firm grip on the cellar posi-
tion of the Pacific Coast lenue base-

ball standings, and so far has con-

tinued to hold It uncontested, one
week of play could place the Sncs at
the top of the league, and send the
pace setting Sen Is clown to the bot-

tom.
That goes to liow the tensemss

with which the second half of the
eenson la being run off. Only seven
games nepnnite the entire eight clubs
compared with the first half, when
Los Aiweles vlrtuully walked oti with
the pennant.

This week Loa Angeles and Oak-

land, bitter foes all season, meet In
the Acorn park.

The rejuvenated Missions go to
Sacramento for the week while Sen-
ile visits In Hollywood and Portland
ponies to San Francisco. Every series
Ja of vital Importance to all lght
club.

JEROME IS SIXTH

I

Avording to word received by
friends here. E. C. "Jerry" Jerome of
Med ford, placed sixth In the first
day's shoot st Hitrrlson Springs, B. C.
where he Is participating In the "In-

diana" trapnhoot. Although Jerome
la listed In class D In his home club,
be made Class C In the OAnndlui
event, breaking P4 birds, other sorei,
Jn the opening shoot, with many pro-
fessional entrants, Included one 98.
one 97, two O.Vs and two 94. Jerome
WHe especially enthusiastic About the
Harrison Springs golf course which he
declared Is all lawn and flower gar-
dens, with no rough and no traps.
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When he meets limber l,es Wolfe of
Tens In one of the double main
events of Thursduy night's wrestling
card at the Armory, AI Ntecher of
Canada Qtliovc) may he given an uu
usually rough reception, fur tt Is ru-

mored that Al's boasts of what he Is

going to do to Wolfe have put the
latter gentleman In an Inite frame
of mind.

STECHER AND WOLFE

MAY GET ROUGH IN

Hard feelings between Al Stecher,
former Canadian title holder, and Les
Wolfe, popular tendon twister from

Texas, may result In a grudge match
when they get together In one of the
double main event bouts Thursday
night At the Armory.

It was learned here today that
when Stecher made his Fourth of
July trip to Ban Francisco he used
such excessive roughness In one of
his bouts that he nearly ruined his
opponent, and waa barred from fu
ture appearances In the Day City. The
report stated that Stecher never
waited for an excuse, but "sailed
right Into" his foe.

This differs from the Canadian's
technique as demonstrated in Mcd-
ford, so fans are wondering Jusst
what to expect when he meets Wolfe
Thursday evening.

Stecher has been boas ting consid
erably to his friends on how easy It
Is going to be to "wallop the day
lights out of Wolfe." and as a result
the tall Texan, who generally refrains
from roughness. Is In an Angry frame
of mind and threatens to make It
hot as a blowtorch for the Cumuli mi

In the other half of the main event
Pete Belcastro. Italian klcker-uppe- r.

Is scheduled to meet Johnny Soos,
capable eastern muscler. Floyd Wolf
gang, speedy middleweight, will tan-gl- e

in the opening bout
with Johnny Goodman of Cincinnati.

BULLDOG IS MASTER

PORTLAND. July 18. (IF, Bulldog
Jackaon defeated Lord Lanadoon of
Britain two out of three falls here
last nlRht In a wild exhibition, 'a

hammerlocka proved too much
for the visitor who put up a hard
acrnp before going down to defeat

Danny Mcshaln loat two atrjlRht
falla to Rob Roy on foula.

Del Kunkel and Dickie Trout went
30 minutes to a draw, each takln a
fall.

The maakert Red Devil defeated Pug
Ryan.

. a

Scores Yesterday
National league

At Plttaburgh-Brookly- n postponed.
At Cincinnati IS. New York fl.
At Chicago 2, Philadelphia 1, ten

innings.
At St. Louis 19, Boston 6.

American League
At Washington a. St. Louis 9, 11

Innings.
Only games scheduled.

Killed, 11 Hurt
In Truck Smashup

OASTON. Ore., July iAP One
person was killed and U others were
injured yesterday when A truck In
which they were riding crashed Into a
telephone pole near here.

Ralph Epllng, 17, of Osston. suc
cumbed.

It waa understood the group was
returning from a swimming party.

THROWS BIG CLUB

E

It's a cinch that one doesn't have
to see big league games to see records
broken. In Richmond, Virginia, In
the Piedmont league, is a young man
named George Ferrell Who la making
a big for recognition try virtue of
havlne a batting average of .407. In
flan Francisco, Oscar Eckardt is start-

ling the statisticians with a phenom-
enal .415. But right here in Medford
"Hoosler" Hoffard is going unacclalm-e- d

even though he has a batting aver-

age of .558, and that U a drop from
.660. his average berore yesterday's
game when he hit .500.

In 41 trips to the plate, Hoffard has
hit safely 23 times, for a record of
.569. His .555 standing In far nbove

anything that is reported In the
Frank Menke "All Sports Rocord
Book" for 1035. Of course, the argu-
ment can be raised that the
"HooMer's" record was hung up
against bush league pitchers, but big
league scouts think differently. At
least two of the southern Oregon
league twlrlcrs are destined to go on
up. according to scouts who have
watched them work Frankle Earhart
of Grants Pass, and Clyde Carlstrom
of Klamath Falls. Curt Davis, who

pitched for the Medford club a few
years Ago and was a team mate of
Hoffard's, la now pitching for the
Philadelphia Nationals.

LEAD IN LEAGUE

GRANTS PASS. July 16 (Sol.)
Grant Pass Merchants fitted an

and Gaston party at the
Sunday with the Klamath

Falls Red Sox as guests and recipients
of the Southern Oregon league lead
and probably of the pennant.

The game ended 9 to 4, with all
runs made In the disastrous first four
Innings.

The first Klamath man scored be-

fore the second batter had time to
swing. The ball went wild from
catcher as the runner stole second,
so the Red Sox player kept on to
third. He came home on a pitched
ball without the bolter swinging.

After that, the rout waa on. Grants
Pass scored one run In the first in-

ning to tie the score, but the visitors
came tthrough with elx In the sec-

ond and two tn the third, ftnrhnrt
walked six men In the game and his
teammates nindo eight errors.

Odds On Americans
In Davis Cup Final

LONDON. Eng., July 10. (AP) The
betting is two to one that United
States will defent Germany In the
Davis cup Inter-ron- e finals starting
Saturday at Wimbledon.

Those are the odds one large Brl-Is- h

commission house Is offering
gainst Germany's chances. They are

made In the face of the fact that In
Baron Gottfried Von era mm Germany
has one of the greatest tennis players
In the world.
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ARNOLD L. GKALAPP
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By RORBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD. "Sweet are the uses

of ad versl ty," wrote Shakespeare a
long time ago.

And Evelyn Brent, here tn Holly-
wood today, can raise her right hand
and say, sincerely: 'That goes with
me, tool"

Betty Brent Is no longer a film star
In Hollywood. She Is no longer rich.
Instead of two elaborate homes, one
at the beach and one In town, she
has now only an apartment In one
of the better apartment hotels. In-
stead of having her name at the top
of movie casts, she la content to see
It somewhere in the list. She no
longer spends days and weeks of
leisure basking In the sun on the
beach and worrying over the thou-
sand and one details of a movie
star's life Including the money that
movie starring brings.

Has Three Careers
' Instead of all that, she works and
plans, and she says: "I've never been
happier."

Betty Brent has three careers now
Instead of one. She left Hollywood
about three years ago to tour the
country with an act. A year ago she
came back, and she has been work-

ing In pictures, performing on the
air, and making plans for another
tour with new act. She looks like
a different persons, younger, brighter
and more alive with Interest than
the star who left.

"Getting away from Hollywood,"
she ays, "was what I needed. It re-

stored my perspective, made me real-
ize how little some of the things
that seemed Important here really
mattered. Having a lot of money was
really grief. I've never given that "
a snap of the fingers "for money It-

self, even when I had It. This may
sound snappy, I know, but the only
reason I miss having more money
now is that I know people who could
use some. Before I could always
help them out."

Remember "rnderorld"?
Over the country. If not so much

NEW DEAL SEEKS

TO FEND BLOW OF

I
(Continued from Page One)

vision whs defeated) I like to have
fell out of my chnir," said Maverick.

Table Adjournment Move.
A movement for an early adjourn-

ment of congress without action on
the Roosevelt tax program received
a blow when the house tabled a
resolut ion - proposing that the ses-

sion end next Tuesday. Previously
Rep, Doen D., Ga.) had been ap
plauded when he urged the members
to go home quickly.

The house ways and means com
mittee, turning temporarily from
consideration of the tax program,
agreed to approve a bill sotting up
an alcohol control administration
as a division In the treasury.

Congressional conferees on the so-

cial security bill predicted they
would reach an agreement by night-
fall on everything but the amend-
ment exempting private pension
plans, which would be submitted to
the house for a vote.

Would Drop Arms Secrecy.
' Legislation to strip away the "se-

crecy which aurrounds all arms and
munitions shipment from the Unit-

ed States" and lay the foundation
for future arms embargo laws waa

urged by the state department.
Secretary Ickes told the senate

public lands committee that "con-

solidation of counties la badly need-

ed" to help states save expenses.
Farm and business interests collab-

orated In an assault on the Lewts
bill to rename the interior depart-
ment the department of conserva-
tion and works and Authorise the
concentration of all federal con-

servation activities there.
The house interstate commerce

committee approved the Pettenglll
bill amended to

specify that the burden of proof in
seeking rate changes under it shall
be upon the railroads themselves.
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WASHINGTON, July 18. (API-Ja- mes

A. Farley, lon regarded as
an Iron man whom no amount ol
handshaking, 'phone calling or letter
writing could wilt, Is tired at last.
He's "going Into seclusion" to rest.

"Seclusion" Is his way of describ-

ing a trip he will take shortly to
tho west coast and Hawaii. He was

supposed to start yesterday, but he
didn't. Moreover, he refuses to say
Just when he Is leaving because

"1 don't want people to know
where I am."

He explained the wear and tear
of the double Job of postmaster gen-er-

and chairman of the Democratic
National committee.

"Boy." he said as he mopped a

perspiring forehead, "phones, let-

ters, telegrams, appointments are

making me nervous and Irritable. 1

need a rest."
What he want to do, he Indicated,

Is to get someplace where there Is

no telephone.
"I was In New York four or five

days not long ago and my phone
bill waa 250. And I had to pay that
bill myself; It wasn't on the govern-

ment.
"I hope they haven't got any of

these transoceanic phones In Hono-

lulu."
.

DEVASTATING BLOW IN

BAKER, ORE., REGION

BAKER. Ore.. July 16. (API A

devastating westerly wind, said by
old time residents to be the worst
ever experienced here, laid waste to
trees, telephone and electric light
poles, barns and radio aerials In Ba-

ker and vicinity preceding a severe
electrical storm that swept Baker val-

ley Monday evening shortly after 6

o'clock.
Lightning, flashing In all directions

at the outset of the storm, set 22

tires on the Whitman national forest.
All of the were small and several of

them were extinguished this morn-

ing.
Although the highest average wind

velocity for one mile was 29 miles an

hour, weather bureau officials said

undoubtedly the wind was accompa-
nied by gusts ranging up to 50 miles

Hn hour.
The city park after the storm was

a nws of fallen trees, tree limbs and

broken benches. Several streets In

the residential sections were blocked

by fallen trees.

SCREEN
DOORS

WINDOW

SCREENS
MEDFORD MADE

TROWBRIDGE
CABINET WORKS

important visitor! from far and
near; from as far away as India,

and as near home
as McMinnville .

When you stop at
the Multnomah
yon ate in the
midst of things, yet
tn a homelike,
hospitable itmov

IS

SALEM, Ore.. July 16. f API The
state hiehway commission today waa
instructed that 1 per cent of the
combined regular federal aid and
state match funds for highways be
set aside for road beautifleation work.

This regulation was received through
the bureau of public roads and Is a
mandatory regulation. The federal
aid money has no connection wHh
the federal grant for highway relief
work, It was pointed out.

SWEM'S
JULY

Clearance
BOOKS

Over 200 interesting; titles.
Regular editions that sold
up to $5.00.

Now 89c
Rrg. $.1. Trarler Horn. Vol. 3.
Re. $. I'lonnliiK Throush Lite.
He. $4. Desert Islands.
Reg. 5:t. Immortality.
Ret;. S). Rnoseielt. Owen Wlster.
Ree. $3. Saint Audistlnr. By Gio-

vanni Pnplni.
Rep. $.l..-,- Piicanlnl of Genoa.
Res. syi. Ttiiil Man Heine. By Lents

Brou ne.
Rej. sun. Christianity. Past and

Present.
Res. l. Harvest of the years.

l.llllier lliirhniik.
Reg. SJ.SH. Short History of Mar- -

rlngc.
Re. Hi. Trentlon hv Evolution.
Reg. S3. Man. fiod and Innnorlal-Ity- .

Reg. $.-
-. Man and Ills I nlverse.

Ri'g. SI. History of Italian Art.
Reg. $5. serond A rlui n Caravan.
Rvg. S.y story of Religion.

The nlmve list Is nst n sugges-
tion of it hat you will find. Come
In and look them over.

Regular 95c Modern
Library Books

Only 49c
100 t i 1 1 e s. Representative
works by modern authors of
the first rank.
Ten Days That Shook the World.
Sister Carrie. By Theodore Preiser.
Jnrgen. By James Brunch Cabell.
Victory. By Joseph Conrad.
Nana. By Emlle Zola.
Roan Stallion and Other Poemn.
Lives of the Twelve Caesars.
Penguin Island. By Anatnle France
Lrmhon. By Samuel Butler.
Vou'll rind books In the Modern
Library edition that jon have al-

ways wanted to read.

Children's Books

39c
Books that formerly sold flp to S5
In this group. Wen lllu.trated and
printed.
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LOS ANGELES

Mill
r5 ""M ' Rooms

Ode Most
convenient

eccommociuorts
Ofie Finest
meals Grill

Eiry choir beds Tavern
biqe looms with Uaiiousfittings Coffee

Unsurpassed service a.id luxury Shop
ore yours at omoiincjy low cost

HOTEL

BolM 100 68 N Cloudy
Bnston . 74 68 T. Cloudy
Chicago 70 60 .... Clear
Denver as 82 .... Clear
Eureka 62 92 .... Foggy
Helena 98 711 T. Cloufly
los Angeles 86 68 .... clear
MEDFORD . SO 64 .... Clear
New York 80 68 .14 Clear
Omaha 90 66 .... Clear
Phoenix 110 80 .02 Cloudy
Portland 88 60 T. Cloudy
Reno 02 64 .... Clear
Roaeburg 06 60 .... Clear
Salt Lake Clty....lO0 74 T. Cloudy
San Francisco 70 52 .... Cloudy-Seattl-

74 86 .01 Cloudy
Spokane 100 68 .02 Cloudy
Walla Walla 06 74 T. Clear
Washington. D C. 88 68 .. P. Cdy.

Ose Mall Tribune want ada.

"i"eBeeMaaeaaaJaW
Vrom Far .nci Near....

FARES TO CHICAGO
FROM PORTLAND

50 one way
$57e35 round trip

coach on

. . .Tli g ij M eef af tin
MULTNOMAH

ind excep-ncti-

app- -

OF PORTLAND
first class farts, applicable lo
on payment for berth, are

ai low as on Union Pacific's

doily trains (Portland Roie
Pacific limi'ed 8:45 a.m.)

"IAIUNOS" MONTHLY lach War
Iit,6ih,llih,l4th, 2lit,ond 26lh.

3i43 p.m. Ar. Olcago ,30 a.m.

WI5TOUNO-3r- d. Sth. I3rh. Urti, ?3'd, lth.
6.15 p. m. Ar. Portland 8:00 a. m.

cor, three radically diH.rent
. cor.all

HOURS

W. h. Pot.
Vew Tork SO 34 7

cV. Louis 47 30 .018

Chlnwo 4(1 33 .Son

Pittsburgh . 4.1 3 M4
Cincinnati S7 43 .408

Brooklyn 33 43 440

Philadelphia 31 47 3B7
Booton 31 S 39

American
New York 48 38 .813

Detroit 40 33 .80S
ChlcnKO 43 33 .S8
Cleveland - 30 38 .S30
Boston 4t 38 .610

Philadelphia 33 43 .4.13

Washington 34 4S .4.10

Bt. LonU 33 M .380

(No Const league g.tmra ye sterday.i

Because of tti tilt i

tional facilities, disti:

ointments, excellent

cutelne and aervice,
the Multnomah, aa

a convention hotel
and community
center, is the scene
ct constant civic
and social activity.
Naturally, it is the

itopptifi ficz for

interesting and

ostgttd a ri"rahen. reeved.

feS Jl3.fe5. There. And
'V J member it costs No

4ft t . Monj

Cascade Gorge
RESORT

I nder New Management

FREE Picnic and
Camp Grounds

Clean Remodeled Cabins
Short Order and Dellrloua
l.utirhea neer Soft lrtnk
40 Miles from Medford on

Crater Lake Highway
V i. MrMlllln. Proprietor

MEDFORD VETERINARY
HOSPITAL

15 experience In Inrge
and imall anlniul practice

OH. J. IV. WAILUS

225 N. Riverside. Phone 3G9

HOTEL MULTNOMAH
of Porf land RK

Tlrkct Offlr nnrt TrT! Rtirran
UrOiMlrtitv mid ;itilui;ton

rorllnml.

UNION RS.B.M0KRISSfr);


